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Addressed llS: 

General Vides Casanova 

Gen. Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova holds 
one of the most powerful posts in El Salvador. He 
and his colleagues in the Sal~adoran Millll!ry High 
Command serve as watchd~s over the acti'v~ties of 
the civilian po!jticians and ,eovernment \ 
administrators;___, -- , ~o 
major policy decision can ,be made by those 
civilians without the approval of the High 
Command Vides Casanova will play 
a key role in holding together the fragile political
military coalition that governs the country, at least 0 

EL SALVADOR 

over the short term. He publicly supports the government's agrarian reform efforts, the 
"" democratization process, and the investigation of human rights abuses . .(ef 

Before his appointment as Defense Minister, Vides Casanova had served as commander 
'of the National Guard since October 1979, when a military-dominated coup overthrew 
~esident Carlos Humberto Romero. A group of moderate-conservative officers, in alliance 
\itith reformist civilians, has dominated policymaking since then and has instituted broad 
~ial, political, and economic reforms in El Salvador. Vides Casanova is the only remaining 
m~mber of the government who was a major participant in that coup. His predecessor as 
Defense Minister, Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia, also took part in the coup and subsequently, 
aftCir assuming the Defense pcrtfolio, made himself the most powerful figure in the country 
and"·the strongman in the government. (~t}""""- '(l:J)(1} 

· (b)(3) NatSecAct (b).(3) NatSecAct 
VideS\ Casanova, the Man "'" ",, IT . _____ , _________ , . ~------'",_.D 

~rmed r~=-v-:.~-~:sariov: was-apromlneiifi1ctor m :-J~~;~d:ri:~:':~ ~::~;;~ 
when Lt, Col. Sigifred~Ochoa, military COlllJllander in Ca'oailas Demr!JnllntJclused_to.~
ohey Garcia~!_orders/ 

L____ -- ------- -- JC-------r-- --'----------------- ---=: 

/ ____ ~_,_ ~----------~~J 
In addition:[_- ----- ---~some Salvadoran)J~vernment and 

military officials queSIToilVlileS Casanova's ab1hty-fo lead his country· during a prolonged 
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__ r----- . - ~ 
Wl!!;j 

l . _J[EXcept for Tiew early c~~igntnel\t.s, he 
~noflilid any experience in leading troops in the~ . ~ 

L _________ .. _ ----~CRsaiiova may not become-the strongman 
in the government that Garcia was.~1) ·(b)(1) 

(b)(3) NatSecAct (b)(3) NatSecAct · The Military Problems ••• 

Vides Casanova's job as Defense Minister will be difficult, mainly because be will have 
to regain command control over a highly politicized officer corps, members of which often 
seem to do things their own way and ignore the directions of their superiors. In addition, we 
believe that he must address the following specific issues that have caused many in the 
military to question the authority of their superiors in San Salvador, especially that of 
former Defense Minister Garcia: 

• Many officers L _____ .:::_:.:.=Jµarcia and bis colleagues in the 
High Command mishandled the war and were out ol:. touch with the reality of the 
military situation in the country. They have said that"senior military officers have 
encouraged a garrison mentality among field comman~rs and have relied too much 
on large-scale operations instead of more effective small"search and destroy missions. 

• The officers have publicly criticized Garcia for alleged cotruption and a high degree 
of involvement in Politics. They have also charged that he al)used bis powers and 
refused to replace incompetent cronies while dismissing capable leaders for 
disagreeing with bis policies. · 

• L----. - -· ·· ·1 many senior Salvador~n. military officials 
have crifi(;iZCiil:rarc1a oocausehe wasr8uctant to visit troops in the field and did 
little to stop the practice of field comn\anders spending long week~Jids in San 
Salvador away from their troops. (S/'tilj{1) ·(b )(1) 

••• And Vides Casanova's Solutions (b)(3) NatSecAct (b)(3) NatSecAct 

Vides Casanova faces considerable difficulties in dealing effectively with those 
\ criticismsC_______ _ __ . ··---~-~ost Salvadoran officers view hiip.a~.a. 

\ 
1

leader \\'ho bas progress~!hrougll the ran ~eCl)usc ~f~bi!ity and not C~()nyism.1 J 
; -·1 
[ ~Moreover, we believe that be ma~ brea_l<: iithsome past militarv Policies J 

(«M>•~-red-~O. J 
i __ _L ____J (b )(3) CIAAct . ,_ - -

We bcliev~ that Vides Casanova, in his early days.on·ih~ job._ will have to make himself 
more visible to the troops fighting the war if he hopes to eliminate.their perception of an 
isolated military leadership operating in ig11orliiice of actual conditio11s in the field. Heiy 
encounter some problems gaini11g_credibillty with the troo~_howevelj 

.. L------

___ J___ --, 
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Stemming the discontent of military subordinates will, in our estimation. tax all t_h!L_ 

rpoliti~l ~_perLsonal skills that Vid~a::a P<ls~~--.. .=j 
I . 

--···· --··- (b)(1) 

The Political Problem (b )(3) NatSecAct 

Vides Casanova is faced not only with institutional dissatisfaction in the military but 
also with the overall struggle for political dominance that has been taking place in El 
Salvador since the elections of March 1982. Because the military strongly supports the 
government, its activities are inextricably linked with Salvadoran Political developments. As 
a result, the armed forces have been the target of much criticism from the extreme rightist 
National Rcpoblican Alliance (ARENA), which bas claimed that the military intervened to 
"steal" the election from them. One of Vides Casanova's most difficult problems will 
probably be to fin~ an accepta~le bala!lce betwee11 bis roles as military leader and political 

... '< .• · ... -· leadeq____ . .... _ .... ___ Je said that the Army was 
...... · · distracted from focusing totally on the war effort because: 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct .. 

• Too much of its time was devoted to guaranteeina the continued existence of the 
government and to overseeing the agrarian reform program. 

(b-)(1) 
(b )(3 }NatSecAct 

• Pressure was being brought to bear on the Army to respect human rights and 
eliminate abuses of authority on the one hand and to fight an unconventional war on 
the other.}'1 

(b )(1) 

·····..... \_ Complicating Vides Casanova's job is El Salvador's political scene, which consists of a 
....... ,m.c!d.tt'l.l.e cent.irr. under attackJrom~me elements on the left a_nd rifiht.\ j 

L =7!noderate politicians 1n the government w1 try to c<lnVJnce · 
Vides Casanova to support plana to broaden the political conatituency before the election 
scheduled for December 1983. Those plans, the officials say, include bringing more 
moderat~. elements of the extreme left into th.,_legitimate political process.,ffef(b )( 1) 

\ (b}(1). (h)(3) NatSecAct 
The Comlliuoist Threat (b )(3) NaiSecA(:t_ ' 

Vides C!l&anov:i publicly attributes his country's instability tg~tblnternaJ a~ii ., 
external factonJ I 
r=---~- -~ -·-c:=-=i L =~···· I\.-· 

The generar-· 'that the insurgency in El Salvador woutd 
end if the Soviet"tcuoans, and Nicaraguans wicontinued their support for the guerriUa8;. 
L ]he views Nicaragua, which functions as a supply base for t!Je\ 
welI;"'ll!!PFSalvadoran 1naui:B,!)nts, as a threat to regional stability.I l 

,[______ . ______ L ____ "] 
Attitude Toward the United States 

A friend o~_U.!li.t«.d Sl.ate.h.Yi!les Casan.ova welcomes this coun!cy's support for his 
government L _____ .. =1 Like.9arcia, h~ I 
r-·~ ~'"'"'"'o __ .... us--""'""~ ~-r- l 
L____ ~===-J 
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-.______ Vides\Casanova has nonetheless suagested[ =~ ___ ·, ----::::]_hat U$_m:_essure to 

----- -

(b )(1) 

------- democratize!. bis country bas been both a blessing and a clirse.C:::: 1 the 
------_March 1982\.elections-which were supported by this com\tryLbrought the extreme right 

into._the govei:nment and weakened the center. He has maii:iµlined that the military would 
not h·ave_allo,;,ed such a situation to occur. Like many of bi&. colleagues, Vides Casanova bas 
complainCdC:• __ _ - --- --]about what lie considers to be an insufficient 
amount of US ipilitary aid to El Salvador. H!< h-~ said .that •US military trl!i!ling Jog rams 
are invaluable tq the troops. Vides CasanovaC • is aware 
that in the Unite~ States congressional agreement~~sentiaf&fore some aspects: of US 
policy can be enal;ted, and he has expressed concern about th~ possibility of a futi}re cutoff 
of US aid. Familili,r with US politics and history, .he has used liis knowledge of th<i history of 
social injustice in i!ie U))ited States to defend his country's hu\nan rights recorducl 

\ (b}(1} - (b)(1) : 
7

(b){1) 
National Guard Chi~f (b)(3) NatSecAct (b)(3) NatSei;:Act (b)(3) NatSecAct 

~- As commander M the National Guard, Vi~~c~~anovC -- J 
I __ )ntended to upgrade its image from that of a security orgamz~!fon unconcerned aoour--- -
"--human rights. He may\be vulnerable to criticism, however, for his:role in the investigation of 

charges against guardsmen who were involved in the murder of f~ur US churchwomen in 
December 1980. A few guardsmen have suggested,[__ - : ____ )hat 
Vides Casanova may haV.. tried to cover up the rol~ of bis men in the murders. There is no 
evidence available to indi~ate that he or any other high-ranking N:itional Guard officer had 
any involvement in the mdrders, however. Although not connected personally with the 
murders, Vides Casanova ii)ay have inadvertently!contributed to a l\:eling at the time that 
anyone opposed to the milit~ry's program for the .eountry was fair game for elimination. A 
month before the murders o~ the churchwomen, 1;he general, in an a<ldress to a group of 
military officers, accused Salvadoran Christian leaders of "wrapping \hemselves in religious 
habits in order to promote suqversion." This stat.Cment, coupled with \he November 1980 
murder by extreme leftist assa·~sins of a high·raqking Salvadoran militliry officer, may have 
led some guardsmen to believe that such retaliation was acceptable. (CfNF) _____ _ 

(b){-1.)\ (b)(1) --------- ' (b)(1) 
A Spectrum of Support (b)(3) f-.!:atSEl<:;Act (p)(3-)-NafSecAct • (b)(3) NatSecAct 

---'.-]viii.;--f;i~~nQva has a base of suwdrt among the more 
liberal military-men--;-w'h_o_v~ie-w-hinl,M!l.llhones_Ll~deUY)io wants to sce\in·depth and 
fundamental chanae in El SalvadorL _ ----------- ---- ihe was once the choice 
of extreme right military and civilian-Oflic1als to head a one-maiifiiilit;try\ government in 
place of the various juntas that governed El Salvador from October 1919-~ntil the elections 
of March 1982. The general refused to participate in their machinations, l\owevez.,[ ___ J 

'-- ]._Rejected in their overtures, the extreme right came to as&pciate Dim more 
closely-with the pofici\)S of Garcia and at times included Vides Casanova a~ong the senior 
officers whom they wanted to_see removed from officeL ----1 During the 
Ochoa crisis, howev~r!fil-- 1!13-~ers of 1!1e reactionary ARE'."~· who were aware that he 
appeared the most via e comP<onllse candidate for Defense M1mster, suggested that he 
replace Garcia.; _ _ _ _ -----']Vides Casanova does not trust ARENA and 
looks on its maneuverTngs as an attempffo-ieinove the moderates from the military'• senior 
ranks.~ -- .... _ ··-'--__ 

' ' ---
Althoue:h Vides Casanova bas friends in tiie\cent;ist-Christian Democratic Party (PDC) 

and cooperates with thcIIlf ________ ----- _ Ith• general had little love 
for the PDC and its political program. Nonethele$8;-tnen-Pies1dent-Jose Napoleon Duarte of 
the PDC personally-sCJected Vides Casanova as the seniormi!_itary offici~I to accompany his 
delegati_on durip1{a public relations tour of the United States '~temberJ}JJ!J ==:J 

[__ .-· J)urittg that tripJi'i4~ Cas_anov~ was.<>l>serveoi__ ~-=Ji1)g 
4 (b )(3) NatSecAct 
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quite friendly with other Christian Democrats in the delegation, especially Julio Adolfo Rey 
r Prendes, the PDC's current secretary general/ .=:J 
L~-- (b )(1) 

Education and Career (b )(3) NatSecAct 

Vides Casanova was horn on 3 December 1938 in Santa Ana Department in western El 
Salvador. A 1957 graduate of the Salvadoran Military Academy, he ranked second in his 
class. He attended the S11J?t:rior W11r School in Peru from October 1969 until January 1971; 

L _ _ J it was during that period that he developed his view 
that the military should play a reformist role in the government. ,(e} 

Vides Casanova has spent m~ny years as an instructor and administrator in Salvadoran 
military schools. He has served as director of the National Communication Agency (1973-
75) and as director of the Ind1JJ1trial Development Institute (1975-77). In 1977 he visited 
Cuba to attend a meeting of tlie Group_o_f Latin American and Caribbean Sugar ExPorting 
Countries.~ _ ==1he counts that trip as a formative bizblight 
in his career-perliiij)sllCCaiiSe 1t gave htm a negative picture of socialist societies. From 
1977 until the 1979 coup, ht was commande~:of the Salvadoran Military Education Center. 

{e"f (b)(1) .· --- (b)(1) 

Personal Data 
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: --------· ----, r------·--- ---·-----------~ 

_______ Yides _Qa.~anova is a pr&,lllicinJfRo~an Catholic, and I . _J 
[ :==JH-e·siieaks some _English, although heusea-an mterpreter during nis 

v1s1t to the Omted-sfates in 1981. ~ 

The general bas been married t~ice. After his first wife died of cancer in 1973, be 
~II!a_il!_ed a widower for about six :\'~ars[ --------------i 
[ ___ ::J He has two daughters and a son by that marriage-:-HlSsecond wile, llieTorm'er 

J~:;~~Lourdes Llacb, is~t-~_:~rs bis~' andis from a wealthy coffee-growin~ 

' S The coupld1as a son and a daughter JGfNF'j _/ 

Members of Vides Casariova's family have been prominent in public life. His fa{her 
was Governor of San Salva<!OrDepartment in the mid·l970s. A brother, MauricjG; is a 
colonel in the military and Is currently director of the Salvadoran Military Edqeation 
Center. An uncle, Eduard0 Casanova Sandoval, is Ambassador to Uruguay)CJ 
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